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W e exam ine the Bose-Einstein-condensate (BEC) equivalent oftransverse aspects oflaser res-

onators.W em odelnum erically repeated focussing ofa 2-dim ensionalBEC,which could beachieved

in practice by a seriesoffaro�-resonantlightpulses.W eshow fora range ofnon-linearcoe�cients

thatsuch a seriesoflightpulsestrapstheBEC.W ealso m odela com bination ofrepeated focussing

and loss, which could be achieved with a series oflight pulses,som e far o�-resonant,som e res-

onant. In analogy to light repeatedly being focussed and locally absorbed by passing through a

laser resonator,a sm allproportion (in ourm odelup to 10% ) ofthe BEC is shaped into Herm ite-

G aussian-likem odes;therem ainderoftheBEC islost.Thishappensirrespectiveofthepresenceof

a harm onic trap.W e show thatastigm atic focussing ofthe resulting Herm ite-G aussian-like m odes,

which can beachieved by a pairofo�-resonantlightpulses,resultsin a speci�cnum berofvortices.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Bose-Einstein condensates (BECs) are the m atter-

wave equivalent of lasers [1]: allthe atom s in a BEC

are in the sam e quantum state,justlike allthe photons

in alaserbeam .W hilein thecreation ofBECsthisprop-

erty isusually ensured by the fundam entalpropertiesof

very cold bosons,in a laseritisdue to the longitudinal

propertiesofthe laserresonator[2]. Justlike the num -

ber of photons can be coherently am pli�ed in a laser,

the num ber ofatom s can be coherently am pli�ed in a

BEC [3,4,5].

Laserresonatorsalso have an e�ecton the transverse

structure of laser light. The origin of this transverse

structure has a huge literature devoted to it (for an

overview see,forexam ple,references[6,7]),and a good

understanding and controlhas proved interesting (see,

for exam ple,the discovery offractalm odes [8]) as well

as useful. For exam ple, the standard fam ilies of laser

m odes,Herm ite-G aussian (HG ) and Laguerre-G aussian

(LG )m odes(�gure1),haveelegantm athem aticalprop-

erties(forexam ple,they arestructurally stable,i.e.they

do notchangeshapeon propagation,and form com plete

orthogonalsets ofm odes), and LG m odes, because of

their centralvortex ofarbitrary topologicalcharge,are

one ofthe m ostpopularchoicesforopticalexperim ents

with opticalvortices.M ostim portantly,however,certain

’stable’resonatorskeep the lightin the proxim ity ofthe

opticalaxis{ transversally,they trap the light.

W eexam inehere{ in thelim itoftheG ross-Pitaevskii

equation { a processin 2-dim ensionalBECsthatisanal-

ogousto the form ation oftransverse laser m odes: peri-

odicfocussingand spatial�ltering.W ebelievethiscould

beachieved experim entally with a periodicseriesoflight

pulses.W eexam inethisscenarioforBECsin aquadratic

trap and untrapped BECs. W e dem onstrate the em er-

gence ofHG -like m odes,and convertthese into LG -like

m odesusing theequivalentoftheG ouy phaseshift.O ur

m ain concern,however,isthequestion ifa seriesoflight

pulsescould actasa noveltype oftrap forBECs.

FIG .1:Herm ite-G aussian (HG )and Laguerre-G aussian (LG )

m odes. Shown here are the intensity cross-sections of two

HG m odes,HG 2;0 and HG 2;1,and the intensity and phase

(grayscale representation) cross-sections of one LG m ode,

LG 4;0,which possessesa centralcharge-4 vortex.

II. EIG EN M O D E SELEC T IO N IN LA SER

R ESO N A T O R S

Figure 2a sketchesone round trip ofa lightpulse (or

alternatively a ’slice’ofa cw lightbeam )through a stan-

dard laser resonator. M ostim portantly,the light pulse

is reected back by the two m irrors facing each other,

so that after one round trip, which involves reecting

o� each m irroronce,the lightpulse isback in the sam e

plane where it started. O ne round trip is m uch m ore

com plicated than just som e changes in propagation di-

rection:asthem irrorsarecurved,each m irrorreection

also focussesthe light. In addition,localised lossoccurs

in one orseveralplanes,for exam ple through apertures

orspecksofduston m irrors.Som elightbeam s{ theres-

onator’seigenm odes{ areunchanged (apartfrom a uni-

form change in intensity or phase) after one round trip

through a resonator.In the case ofgeom etrically stable

resonators,which we considerhere,the eigenm odescan

bedivided into fam ilies(liketheHerm ite-G aussian (HG )

m odesand theLaguerre-G aussian(LG )m odes),whereby

each fam ily form s a com plete orthogonalset,i.e.every

light beam can,for exam ple,be described as a super-

position ofHG m odes. As already m entioned,the HG

and LG m odescan takeon very recognisableshapesand

haveinterestingfeatureslikehigh-chargevortices(see�g-

ure1).

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0310702v1
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FIG .2:Laserresonator(a)and itsunfolded lens-seriesequiv-

alent(b).A lightbeam passing through thelens-seriesequiv-

alentisperiodically being focussed,justlike lightin the res-

onator is being focussed every tim e it is reected o� one of

the resonator’s m irrors. A series of’lens pulses’{ short,o�-

resonant light pulses with a speci�c intensity pro�le { can

repeatedly focus a BEC in a sim ilar way (c). Note the role

reversal:in a and b,alightpulseisbeingfocussed (bym irrors

and lenses,respectively);in c lightpulsesfocusthe BEC.

Experim entally, a pure resonator eigenm ode is cre-

ated in a laser by m aking that eigenm ode the lowest-

loss eigenm ode, i.e.by ensuring the round-trip loss of

allother eigenm odes is higher than that ofthe desired

eigenm ode. This can be done,for exam ple,by insert-

ing absorbing cross-wiresinto the resonatoratpositions

wherethedesired eigenm odeisdarkerthan thecom pet-

ing eigenm odes. For exam ple,an absorbing wire in the

centralhorizontaldark line ofthe HG 2;1 m ode shown in

�gure1would notsigni�cantly increasethateigenm ode’s

round-trip loss,butitwould increase thatofthe HG 2;0

m ode.The fraction ofthe powerin the undesired eigen-

m odesthen fallsofexponentiallywith roundtripnum ber,

aftera few round tripsleaving only the pure lowest-loss

eigenm ode.

III. C R EA T IO N O F

H ER M IT E-G A U SSIA N -LIK E M O D ES IN B EC S

Asfarastransverseeigenm odeselection isconcerned,a

resonatorcan beseenasaseriesoflensesseparatedbythe

length ofthe resonator(�gure 2b). Ifthe focallengths

ofthelensesm atch thoseoftheresonator’sm irrors,and

ifthe im portant localised loss is the sam e,then an in-

�nitely long lens-seriesequivalentofa resonatorhasthe

sam e eigenm odes [2]. Such an in�nitely long lens-series

equivalentofaresonatorrepresentsin�nitelym anyround

trips. O n the other hand,eigenm ode selection m ostly

happensduring the�rstfew round tripsthrough theres-

onator,which can be represented by a few lenses. W e

exam ineherethe BEC analog ofsuch a seriesoflenses.

The BEC analog ofan opticalresonator’s lens-series

equivalent can consist ofrepetitions oflens pulses (fo-

caltim e f)and absorption events(�gure 2c;absorption

events are not shown). The delay between two repeti-

tions,L,correspondsto the length ofthe resonator.W e

refer to such a con�guration as a light-pulse resonator.

W e restrict ourselves to light-pulse resonators in which

the absorption events always follows im m ediately after

the lenspulse.

All the pictures of BECs in light-pulse resonators

shown in this paper (with the exception oftwo fram es

in �gure 7) are snapshots taken half-tim e between two

lenspulses,i.e.a tim e L=2 afterthe previouslenspulse.

W e refer to the sequence ofevents acting on the BEC

between L=2 after the previous lens pulse and L=2 af-

terthenextlenspulse{ tim eevolution overa tim eL=2,

interaction with a lenspulse,absorption event,and an-

othertim e evolution through L=2 { asone period ofthe

resonator.

W e sim ulate tim e evolution according to the tim e-

dependentG ross-Pitaevskiiequation [9],which wewrite

in the form [10]

i�h
@ (r;t)

@t
=

�

�
�h
2

2m
r
2
+
1

2
m !

2
r
2
+ Ve(r;t)+ gj (r;t)j

2

�

 (r;t); (1)

wherem isthem assofeach atom ,! isthetrap frequency,

Ve isan externalpotential,and g isthe non-linearcoef-

�cient,which isgiven by

g = 4�N
a

d

�h
2

m
: (2)

d isthethicknessoftheBEC in thethird dim ension (the

z direction),which needs to be very sm allforthe BEC

to behave 2-dim ensionally. This is usually ensured by

tightz con�nem entby a harm onictrap thatsatis�esthe

condition � < �h!z,where � is the chem icalpotential.
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FIG .3:FocussingofaBEC by alenspulse{afaro�-resonant

lightpulsewith a quadraticintensity pro�lethatphase-shifts

the BEC locally by r
2
=(2f). The graph shows the num eri-

cally calculated relationship between the ’focussing tim e’pa-

ram eter,f,and the actualfocussing tim e,tf,after which a

BEC thatwasinitially in thetrap ground stateisfound to be

phase-at.Analogy with opticssuggeststhattheBEC com es

to a focusaftera tim ef,i.e.tf = f;however,to oursurprise

we �nd that this is only the case for sm allvalues off. O ur

sim ulationssuggestthatthe relationship shown in the graph

holdsforvaluesofg in the range 0 � g � 100.

Note that g depends not only on m and a,the s-wave

scattering length,but also on the num ber ofatom s,N ,

in theBEC.Asthenum berofparticlesiscontainedin the

param eter g,which is very convenient for the purposes

ofthispaper,the density isnorm alised according to

Z

j (r;t)j
2
dr= 1: (3)

In ourcom puterm odelwerepresenttheBEC wavefunc-

tion on a square area of16� 16 dim ensionlessunits by

a 128� 128 array ofdouble-precision com plex num bers.

Thedim ensionlessvariablesforposition and tim e,r0and

t0,arerelated to thecorrespondingvariableswith dim en-

sions,r and t,through the equations

r
0
=

�

2m !

�h

� 1

2

r (4)

and

t
0
= !t: (5)

W e solve the G ross-Pitaevskiiequation with a fourth-

order Runge-K utta m ethod (a detailed description can

be found in ref.[10]).

W e m odelthe e�ect ofa lens pulse by locally alter-

ing the phase ofthe wave function in the sam e way in

which a lens (or a hologram ofa lens) would alter the

phase ofpassing light[11]. In principle (although ithas

not been dem onstrated for the particular phase pro�le

ofa lens),thiscan be achieved experim entally using an

o�-resonantlaserpulse with an intensity pro�le propor-

tionalto the desired localphase change,whose electric

�eld then { through the AC Stark e�ect{ altersthe lo-

calphase ofthe BEC.This ’phase im printing’m ethod

[12,13]isanalogousto opticalphase holography.Inter-

estingly,the tim e afterwhich the BEC com esto a focus

afterinteraction with such a lens pulse isnotwhatone

m ightexpectitto befrom theopticalanalogy (see�gure

3 and appendix).

Atthispoint,itisperhapsworth to briey discussthe

BEC-lightanalogy in slightly m oredetail.Thetim eevo-

lution ofan interaction-free,un-trapped,2-dim ensional,

BEC according to the G ross-Pitaevskiiequation is for-

m ally equivalentto spatialpropagation ofa lightbeam

in the paraxialapproxim ation. This is,ofcourse,the

basis of our speci�c e�orts to reproduce light-like be-

haviour in BECs. However,the analogous light beam

is ofsub-wavelength size,and the paraxialapproxim a-

tion describestheactualpropagation ofsuch beam svery

badly (itdoes,forexam ple,ignoreevanescentwaves).It

isthereforenotsurprising thatBECs{ even in them ost

light-like case ofno interactionsand no trap { often be-

havequite di�erently from light.

W em odellocalabsorption asa straightforward reduc-

tion in am plitude;in particularwe neglectany interac-

tion between the ’absorbed’and left-over parts of the

BEC.This is an idealisation of a situation which, we

believe, can be approxim ated experim entally in di�er-

entways,forexam ple by utilising a two-photon Ram an

process to couple out (m ove into an untrapped state)

the partofthe BEC which lies in the overlap region of

two laserpulses[14].To achievethenecessary exibility,

our absorption pattern consists ofup to two absorbing

cross-hairs(theintensity cross-section isthatofanarrow

G aussian,in oursim ulation often a singlepixelwide;for

a typicalBEC size of50�m ,thiscorrespondsto linesof

lightabout500nm wide),aswellasan absorbing rectan-

gularboundary with a G aussian edgepro�le.

Figure4showstheBEC afterthe�rstfew lightpulses,

startingwith thetrap ground state,through alight-pulse

resonatoroflength L = 0:2and with afocaltim ef = 0:5

(both in dim ensionless tim e units). W e use this as our

’standard’light-pulseresonator.Itwillbeseen thatthis

behavesin m any waysanalogousto a stable opticalres-

onator.Duetothelosses,thenum berofparticleschanges

duringevery period ofthelight-pulseresonator,which in

turn changesthe size ofthe self-interaction potentialin

the G ross-Pitaevskiiequation,gj j2 (provided g 6= 0).

As we keep the integralover the density norm alised in

ourm odel,the reduction in the num berofparticlesand

any corresponding change in the interaction term size is

represented asa decreasein g.

Aslong asthe valueofg { and with itthepotential{

changes,no stationary eigenm odecan form .Thism eans
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FIG .4:BEC afterinteraction with p lenspulsesand absorp-

tion eventsofa light-pulse resonator(the value ofp foreach

fram e isshown in the top-leftcorner),starting with the har-

m onic trap ground state (p = 0),calculated forg = 100.The

pulses of focaltim e f = 0:5 are separated by L = 0:2 (in

dim ensionless tim e units); the density patterns shown here

arecalculated a tim eL=2 aftertheactualpulse,i.e.half-tim e

between the previous and the next pulse. The curve at the

bottom shows the fraction ofthe initialnum berofparticles,

N 0,thatrem ainsin theBEC afterp periodsofthelight-pulse

resonator. To dem onstrate the loss,the density is not nor-

m alised in the fram es in this �gure; the fullscale of grays

represents in the fram es for p = 1 to 4 densities between 0

and 0.2,in the rem aining fram esbetween 0 and 0.05.

that,for g 6= 0,no stationary eigenm ode can form be-

fore the loss has becom e zero. In practice,the num ber

ofparticleskeepsdim inishing exponentially,so zero loss

can neverbereached with any atom sstillleft.However,

whileatom sarestillleft,thelosscan becom every sm all.

Then the BEC becom es very sim ilar to the eigenm ode

corresponding to the eigenm ode forthe sam e value ofg

in the hypotheticallim itofno loss.

In orderto calculateeigenm odesforany given valueof

g in the no-losslim it,we re-norm alise the integralover

the density after each loss pulse without m aking a cor-

responding adjustm ent to g. This would correspond to

either coherently replenishing the BEC after each loss

pulse such that the num ber ofatom s rem ainsconstant,

or to tuning the value ofg to ’sim ulate’this { neither

ofthese are easily realisable experim entally. Neverthe-

less,theproceduregivesstationary eigenm odesthatcor-

respond to the no-losslim it.

Aftera num berofperiodsofthe light-pulse resonator

theeigenm odehasform ed,thatistheBEC isnotsigni�-

cantly changingany m oreoversubsequentperiods(apart

from a uniform factor to the wave function). As a cri-

terion for reaching this state we dem and that the loss

FIG .5: D ensity patterns of som e eigenm odes of the stan-

dard light-pulse resonatorwith a non-linearity ofg = 30.By

varying the cross-hair position, di�erent patterns { charac-

terised here by theirnum berofnodallines in the horizontal

and verticaldirection,n and m ,respectively { em erge,which

strongly (butnotexactly)resem bleopticalHerm ite-G aussian

m odes. These picturesshow the BEC half-way between two

lenspulses.A possibleposition ofthecross-hair(whitedashed

lines)isshown in thetworightm ostfram es.Thepicturesshow

only the central6:25� 6:25 unitsofthe m odelled area.

due to the aperture varied by less than 0.5% ;this hap-

pened typically afterabout40 iterations(light-pulse se-

quences),which takesseveralm inutesto sim ulateon our

desktop com puter.Notethatthereappearsto bean up-

perlim itto thenon-linearcoe�cient,g m ax,abovewhich

the BEC doesnotconvergeto a stable eigenm ode. The

exact value ofgm ax depends on the param eters ofthe

light-pulse resonator. W e determ ined this value for a

num ber ofdi�erent resonators and obtained values be-

tween 80<� gm ax
<
� 110.

O ncetheeigenm odehasform ed,theabsorption dueto

each absorption eventcan bevery low;wehaveachieved

lossesbelow 0.2% perabsorption event.However,before

the eigenm ode has form ed the losses can be very high;

just how high depends on the starting conditions and

theparticularchoiceofshapeofthelosspulse.Notethat

there isa trade-o� between round-trip lossand num ber

ofround tripsittakesto form eigenm ode:thinnercross

wires m ean lower loss per round trip,but require m ore

round trips. Forwell-chosen param eters,ofthe orderof

10% ofthe BEC are leftby the tim e the BEC beginsto

resem blethe stationary eigenm ode.

Figure5showssom eofthestablepatternsthatem erge

fora m odestnon-linearity (g = 30,corresponding to ap-

proxim ately103 atom sof87Rbin a20� Hztrap)by vary-

ing thelocalised absorption pattern { a 100% absorptive

cross-hairof1 pixelwidth placed in crossing node lines

(see �gure 5). Like allotherpicturesin thispaper(un-

lessotherwise stated),this�gure showsonly the central

6:25 � 6:25 units ofthe m odelled area for clarity,and

thegrey valuesrepresentlineardensities,ranging from 0
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FIG .6:D ensity (top)and corresponding phase patterns(be-

low) for variousvalues ofthe non-linear coe�cient,g. In all

cases,the shape ofthe absorption region isa narrow vertical

straightline.

(black)to 0.2 (white).Thepatternslook very sim ilarto

Herm ite-G aussian m odes,m oreso forsm allvaluesofthe

non-linearparam eterg,lessso forlargevalues(�gure6).

In allcases,the eigenm odes have the tell-tale � phase

di�erence between adjacent peaks,just like the optical

HG m odes.

Repeating these sim ulations for a switched-o� har-

m onic trap showsthatthe resultsare virtually indistin-

guishablefrom thoseobtained with thetrap switched on.

Thisisnotsurprising asthe tim e scale ofe�ectsdue to

the trap (1 dim ensionless unit) is severaltim es larger

than the tim e scaleofe�ectsdue to the lenspulses(the

focaltim e). It suggests that a series oflens pulses { a

light-pulse resonator without absorption events { could

actasa noveltypeoftrap.Indeed,in theabsenceofab-

sorption events,and to within theaccuracy oftheG ross-

Pitaevskiiequation,a seriesoflightpulsesactsasa loss-

lesstrap.Itisworth noting that,m uch likea stablelaser

resonator’traps’notonly lightwaves butalso lightrays,

alight-pulseresonatorcould perhapsnotonlytrap atom s

in a BEC butalso hotterorFerm ionicatom s.

Ifthe series oflight pulses,as wellas any other po-

tential(in particularthe harm onic trap),isswitched o�

aftera stationary eigenm ode hasform ed,the eigenm ode

evolves freely. Figure 7 investigates the size change of

the eigenm ode during this free evolution;the shape re-

m ainsalm ostunchanged.Thisproperty isin analogy to

structuralstability ofthe eigenm odes ofstable optical

resonators,which can beunderstood in term sofim aging

ofevery planeinto every otherplane[15].

Allthe results shown so far were calculated for our

standard resonator with a tim e between pulses { cor-

responding to the resonator length { ofL = 0:2, and

a lens-pulse focal tim e of f = 0:5. Figure 8 shows

n = 1,m = 0 eigenm odesfrom di�erentlight-pulse res-

onators. In the opticalanalogy,altering resonator pa-

ram eterswhile keeping the resonatorgeom etrically sta-

FIG .7: Free tim e evolution ofan eigenm ode,calculated for

g = 0. If{ after the eigenm ode has form ed { the series of

lightpulsesisswitched o� att= 0 (thelastfew pulsesarrive

att= � 2L;� L;0),the BEC approxim ately retainsitsshape

butchangesitssize. The graph showsthe distance from the

centreofthem axim um ofthedensity,which indicatestherel-

ativesize;thepointsdo notlie on a sm ooth curvedueto nu-

m ericalerrors.In analogy with opticalhigher-orderHerm ite-

G aussian m odes,the BEC passes through a ’focus’,where it

is sm allest. O n either side ofthe focus,its size changes ap-

proxim ately sym m etrically. The data points for t < 0 were

calculated using ’backward propagation’in tim e. The graph

iscalculated forL = 0:2 (in adim ensionaltim eunits);thever-

ticalrange then represents 3 adim ensionallength units. To

avoid num ericalartefacts in obtaining this graph,the BEC

wassim ulated overan area largerthan the standard 16� 16

non-dim ensionalunits.

FIG .8: D ensity patternsfor the outputofdi�erentcon�gu-

rations ofresonator,calculated for g = 0. f represents the

focaltim e ofthe lens pulse,L the tim e between subsequent

pulses(both in dim ensionlessunits).Fortheparticularchoice

ofloss-pulse shape,the lossperperiod ofthe light-pulse res-

onatorfortheseeigenm odesis,from top leftto bottom right,

1.8% ,1.3% ,5.9% ,4.4% ,10.2% ,and 9.7% .
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FIG . 9: M odelled density (top) and phase (bottom ; grey-

level representation) after a pair of cylindrical-lens pulses

has passed through eigenm odes with, from left to right,

n = 1;2;4,respectively,and m = 0,in a BEC with g = 50.

The patterns were obtained with cylindrical-lens pulse pairs

with,from left to right,focaltim e f = 0:23 and separation

s = 0:35,f = 0:23 and s = 0:3,and f = 0:1 and s = 0:11,

respectively. The phase patterns show the presence of re-

spectively l= 1;2;4 vortices,situated at positions where all

possible phasesm eet(m arked by arrows).

ble (thatis,satisfying L < 4f)resultsin eigenm odesof

a di�erent size;the analogouse�ect in BEC light-pulse

resonatorscan be seen in �gure8.

IV . C O N V ER SIO N IN T O

LA G U ER R E-G A U SSIA N -LIK E M O D ES

To exam inethesim ilaritiesbetween theeigenm odesof

light-pulseresonatorsand opticalHG m odesbeyond the

levelofappearance,we investigate here the analogy of

a conversion ofopticalHG m odes,which have a rect-

angular sym m etry,into circularly sym m etric Laguerre-

G aussian (LG ) m odes under cylindricalfocussing [16].

Thisconversion isdueto a fairly subtlee�ect:theG ouy

phase shift,which occurswhen HG m odespassthrough

a focus.Itisinteresting also becauseLG m odescan con-

tain a higher-chargevortex attheircentre.

In the opticalcase,the cylindricalfocussing thatcon-

vertsHG m odesintoLG m odesisusuallyperform ed with

apairofcylindricallenses.In analogy,weusehereapair

ofcylindrical-lenspulses,i.e.faro�-resonantlaserpulses

with an intensity pro�le thatvariesquadratically in one

direction and which isconstantin the perpendiculardi-

rection.Figure9showssom eresultsthatwerecalculated

forg = 50.Thedensity iscertainly notshaped likeaper-

fect ring;instead,m ostofthe density is contained in a

distorted ring.Also instead ofcontaining a charge-lvor-

tex at the centre,the wave function contains lvortices

ofcharge1.The conversion isthereforenotperfect,but

therearesom eindicationsthatitishappening.In other

sim ulations (not shown) we con�rm ed that this is also

the case fordi�erentchoicesofg (including g = 0),and

that,in theappropriatecases,theshapeoftheBEC also

showssignsofthem ultipleconcentricringscharacteristic

ofLG m odeswith a radialm ode index p> 0.

In the opticalcase,the focallengthsofthe cylindrical

lensesand theirpositionsneed tobecarefullym atched to

theparam etersoftheincom ingHG m odetoachievegood

conversion into a LG m ode. W e tried to sim ilarly opti-

m ise the param etersofthe cylindrical-lenspulses.How-

ever,the sim ilarity to a pure LG m ode ofthe resulting

density wasalwayslim ited,which isnotsurprisingasthe

BEC wasinitially notin apureHG m odeand astheevo-

lution oftheBEC isdi�erentfrom thatoflight.Finally,

optim isation ofthepulseparam eterswasnotm adeeasier

by thecom plicationsin thefocussing characteristicsofa

BEC m entioned earlier(�gure 3).

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

The em ergence ofHerm ite-G aussian-like m odes in a

BEC is a very graphicalfurther illustration ofthe sim -

ilarity between BECsand laserlight. However,any ex-

perim entalveri�cation ofourschem ewould haveto take

into accountthe high lossesassociated with the absorp-

tion events.

Alternatively,the absorption eventscould be replaced

by far o�-resonantpulses that locally disturb the BEC

in placeswhere the localdensity ofthe desired m ode is

zero,thereby e�ectively transferring a sm allpartofthe

BEC in an undesired m odeintoa variety ofotherm odes,

am ongstthem the desired m ode. No sim ulationsofthis

schem e have been perform ed to date,so the m agnitude

ofany losssaving isunknown.

O urresultsindicatethata seriesoflenspulsesactsas

a noveltrap. Although analogy with opticalresonators,

in agreem entwith ourapproxim atedescription with the

G ross-Pitaevskiiequation,would suggestthatsuchatrap

is loss-less, a m ore detailed m icroscopic description of

theBEC predicts�nitelossesduringtheinteraction with

the lens pulses and when the density gets high due to

m echanism ssuch as3-body recom bination [17,18].

Asdescribed in thispaper,a light-pulseresonatorcon-

�nesa BEC in two dim ensions.Itshould be possible to

achieve con�nem entin allthree dim ensionsby a com bi-

nation oftwoorthogonallight-pulseresonatorsorsim ilar

arrangem ents. Alternatively,the rapid fall-o� ofthe in-

tensity away from thefocalplanedueto extrem ely tight

focussing ofthe lens pulses,which leads to an approxi-

m ately quadratic Stark potentialalong the propagation

axis,could perhapsbeused to extend thecon�nem entto

allthreedim ensions.

W e are currently investigating the BEC analogy to

holographic light shaping. In this way,a BEC can be

shaped in two and three dim ensions.Thiscould,forex-

am ple,beusefulin quantum com putation with arraysof

trapped atom s[19]. The analogy can even be extended

to the extrem ely versatile volum e hologram s,whereby
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theBEC analogofa controllablevolum ephasehologram

{ a faro�-resonantlightpulse with a controllable tim e-

varying intensity { m ight even be easierto realise than

the original.
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A P P EN D IX A :A N A LY T IC A L FO C U SSIN G

R ESU LT S

Let us briey discuss the focussing dynam ics in two

dim ensions.Forlow densitiesorsm allscattering lengths

we can assum e a non-interacting gas,i.e.g = 0. Using

the propagatorfor the now linearSchr�odingerequation

with a harm onic externalpotentialwe obtain the full

dynam icsofthe condensate,

	(r;t) = exp

�

� i
r2

4
cot(!t)

�

1+ icot(!t)

1+ i(cot(!t)� 1=f)

� exp

�

r2

4sin
2
(!t)(1+ i(cot(!t)� 1=f))

�

;

(A1)

wherewehaveused the initialstate

	(r;t= 0)= exp

�

�
1

4
r
2
� i

1

4f
r
2

�

; (A2)

Thisinitialstateisa ground statewhosephasehasbeen

altered by a lens pulse offocussing tim e f. Alllengths

are in unitsof(�h=2m !)1=2 and the energy isin unitsof

�h!. From the m inim um ofthe width ofthe G aussian

j	(r;t)j2 weobtain the actualfocussing tim e

tf =
1

!

1

2
arctan(2f): (A3)

Iff � 1 we gettf = �=4.In the opposite lim it,f � 1,

tf � f,in accordancewith �gure3.

W e can also calculate an analyticalexpression forthe

focussing tim e when the interactionsbetween the atom s

are not negligible and the inequality �=�h! � 1 (where

� is the chem icalpotential) is satis�ed { the Thom as-

Ferm iregim e. During the focussing the condensate is

structurallystable,i.e.theshapeofthecloud ispreserved

and only the tim e and length scales change during the

evolution. W e rewrite the G ross-Pitaevskiiequation in

the hydrodynam icform

@�

@t
+ r � (�v)= 0 (A4)

m
@v

@t
= � r

�

1

2
m v

2
+
1

2
m !

2
r
2
+ g��

�h
2

2m

r 2
p
�

p
�

�

;

(A5)

where�(r;t)isthedensity with thevelocity v de�ned as

v = (�h=m )r �(r;t) and r �(r;t) is the gradient ofthe

condensate phase. In the Thom as-Ferm iapproxim ation

we neglect the last term on the right-hand side ofEq.

(A5).The density willnow takethe form

�(r;t)=
1

gb(t)2
[��

1

2
m !

2
(
r

b(t)
)
2
]; (A6)

where � isthe chem icalpotentialatt= 0.Ifwe choose

the phaseto be quadraticin r,

�(r;t)=
m

2�h
r
2
q(t); (A7)

and insert this into Eqs.(A4) and (A5) together with

theparabolicdensity �(r;t),weseethatthedynam icsis

com pletely described by theparam eterb(t)ifand only if

b(t)ful�lls

�b= !
2
(
1

b3
� b) (A8)

with q(t)= _b=b and the initialconditions b(0)= 1 and

_b(0) = � 1=f. Equation (A8) can be solved exactly to

give

b(t)=

s

1+
1

2f2
�
1

2

r

1

f4
+

4

f2
sin

�

2t+ arctan(
1

2f
)

�

(A9)

Thefocussing tim e,de�ned by _b= 0,isconsequently

tf =
1

!

1

2
arctan(2f) (A10)

Ascan beseen from Eqs.(A3)and (A10)thefocussing

tim e is the sam e both for the noninteracting case and

in the Thom as-Ferm ilim it. This is a coincidence and

holds only in the self-sim ilar situation and in 2D since

the radialexcitation frequencies are given by 
 = 2n!

for the idealgas and 
 = !
p
2n2 + 2nm + 2n + m [20]

forthe Tom as-Ferm icloud. Forn = 1 corresponding to

the lowestbreathing m ode,i.e.focusing,the frequencies

arethe sam e.
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